MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Since 1924, Marathon Petroleum has invested in Illinois, first

At Marathon Petroleum,
the health and safety of our
employees and community
members is our top priority.
We take steps to ensure an
accident-free, incident-free
workplace in every location.
We’ve implemented safety
measures and been recognized
as a leader in safety.

with the purchase of the Robinson refinery. Other assets were later
added under the Marathon Petroleum umbrella.
The Robinson refinery in Crawford County has a crude oil refining
capacity of 245,000 barrels per calendar day (bpcd). The facility employs
approximately 690 people full time and processes sweet and sour
crude oils into a variety of products, which are distributed by pipeline,
transport truck and rail.
Marathon Pipe Line LLC (MPL) operates an underground butane
storage cavern near the refinery. MPL also operates a pipeline route
through Illinois and has office locations in Martinsville, Patoka, Stoy and
Wood River. In addition, MPL operates a barge dock facility in Wood
River with vessel loading and unloading capabilities.
Marathon Petroleum extends its reach into the state through retail
locations, as well. Marathon brand retail locations are independently
owned and operated, while Speedway stations are company owned
and operated. Speedway is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marathon
Petroleum Corporation; the company continues to invest in its Illinois
locations.

At Marathon Petroleum, the health and safety of our employees
and community members is our top priority. We take steps to ensure
an accident-free, incident-free workplace in every location. We’ve
implemented safety measures and been recognized as a leader in safety.
We also are committed to minimizing our impact on the
environment by being involved in multiple programs, supporting several
organizations and implementing various initiatives that aim to protect
our environment and the Illinois communities in which we operate.
Marathon Petroleum’s employees are involved in making Illinois
a better place to live. Marathon Petroleum, in partnership with its
employees, makes it a priority to be actively involved in efforts that have
a positive impact on the community such as United Way of Crawford
County, Leadership Crawford County, educational programs for area
schools and more.

Based on train counts, the two Mississippi River bridges owned by TRRA, the Merchants Bridge
and the MacArthur Bridge, account for the busiest geographic Mississippi River crossing.

